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ABSTRACT
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related to control needS and "misfit" in the domains of actions and
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Abstract

The two major issues addressed in this paper concerned whether

perceptions and needs for control varied across life domains, 'and.

whether control in different domains had a similar impact on

psycholOgical well-being. A related issue was' whether the amount of

perceived controIOne had was of primary importance for predicting'

well-being, or whether one's needsor desire for control and the

discrepancy (i.v.i "Miefit") 4etween perceived and desired control had

. independent effects on well-being. Questionnaires were completed by 340

health clinic out-patients. Respondents answered questions' about the

amount of internal control, control by others, and_chance control they

perceived they had as well,as how much- they desired to have in one of

six life domains: Work Life, Health, Personal, Life, Emotions, Actions &

Behavior, and'Life as a Whole. Three indicators of well-being were also

measured: anxiety, depretsion, and life quality. Findings indicated

that individuals perceived and desired different amounts of control

across domains. Both perceived and desired internal control was highest

In the self-oriented domain of ActiOns & Behavior, ancElowest in the'

(-4 -

Hea)th domain and the other-oriented domain of Work.Lifeg Desired

control by others was higher in.the Health domain than in all other

domains. Findings also .indicated that control perceptions, needs, and

"misfit" had independent effects on well-being. Well-being was most

related to perceived control'in the domains of Actions & Behavior and

Emotions. Well-being was most related to control needs and "misfit" in

the domains of Actions & Behavior and Work Life. On the whole, control

in the self-oriented domains of Actions & Behavior and Emotions appeared

to be most important among the domains'fOr predicting well- being. These
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results indicated .that not.only perceived control; but also desired

control and misfit between perceived and desired control', should be

considered when examining the impact of control on well-being.
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The concept of perceived control -bac '-qn a- central issue in a

substantial body of psychological rescct .. th has developed over the

last several decades-. Numerous theor'r.y, '.dels have proposed that

perceived-'control is an important factor a variety of

behavjoral, cognitive, affective,' and physit:t, c.Atcomes.such as

motivation, learning, depression, and health (Ab'ramson", Seligmah, 6

Teesdale, 1978; Coates& Wortman, 1980; Krantz & Schulz, '1980; Lefcourt,

1982; Rotter, 1966; Seligman, 1975; Wortman,
I

Much of the prior research on control has made'two assumptions. .

First, it has frequently been assumed that beliefs about control reflect

a generalized personality trait which colors-perceptions-across a

variety of life situations. The second common assumption has been that

the. more personal control people perceive themselves as having, the

better off they will be. The'corollery to this assumptIon is that

people want as. Much personal control as they can get. Yet, various .

theoretical considerations and some recent empirical literature suggest

that these assumptions might not always be appropriate. The specific

issuer. addressed. here can beformulated in terms of -two primary research

questions: (a) Do perceptioni.of and needs for control vary across

different life domains? and (b) Is higher perceived personal control

always associated with greater well-being? This paper examines these

assumptions and presents findings which are relevant td them.

Generalizability of Control Across Domains

Rotter' (1966) early work on "generalized expectancies" for control

over reinforcements has greatly influenced much of the subsequent

research on control. One aspect of this theoretical approach, which

stems from social learning theory, suggests that people generalize their



perceptions of control over rewards in one situation to other similar

sltUations. Such ogeheralizaiion leads to development of .a general

attitude or belief about the 'causal 'relationship between one's beKavior

and its consequences. The resulting generalized "locus" of perceived

control produces characteristic differences across individuals which can

influenCe behavior in .a broad range of life situations. .In this

conceptualization, individuals are normally distributed along an

internal-external continuum according to their generalized expectancies

for control. "'Internals" at one end of the continuum believe that they

can exert personal behavioral control over rewards, whereas "externals"

at the other end believe reinfor'oementsare controlled by factors,

outside of their personal behavior (e.g., control rests with fateor

powerful others'in the envinonment). However, subsequent research has

that control expeCtations might be more appropriately

conceptualized using a multidimensional framework rather than a single

continuum (Collins, 1974; Gurin, Gurin, Lao, & Beattie, 1969; Gurin,

Gurin,,& Morrison,1978; Lab, 1970; Levenson, 1973a,b,c,1974; Mirels, .

1970; Parsons & Schneider, 1974; Reid_& ware, 1974).
0

Levenson and others (cf., 1974, Levenson .& Miller, 1976) have

_____sug,gested_that_s_ma:LaIing0xternal co.nArolinto at leas_ttwo_stimensions

control by others and control by chance factors, has important.

theoretical significance. For example, control by trusted others may be

predictable and even desirable. ,On-the other hand, control by chance

factors often implies. unpredictabilily and randomness; .hence it may be

perceived as more threatening and stressful. Beliefs On these two



external dimensions may, therefore, have a differential impact on

behavior and 'other outcomes [see also Rotter's (1975) discussion of

"defensive" and "passive"externals].

Regardless of whether control expectancies, are conceptualized as.

single or multidimensional, social learning theory would predict that

control expectancies can influence behavior in a giVen situation in two

different ways: (a) generalized expectancies for control influence

behavior when.a situation is novel or ambiguous, and when objective

sources of control have not been clearly perceived;, and (b) specific

expectancies for control will have an impact when it has been clearly

defined whether or not a person has control in a situation--that is,'

whether reward is contingent on behavior (cf., Rotter, 1966; 1975).

Thus, it might be predicted that generalized 'expectancies for control,

as reflected in general locus of control measures, might be superseded

by expectancies in specific types of situations in which differences in

objectiye control are more readily perceived. For example, expectancies

for control might be quite different when one considers various subsets

of life situations (e.g., work life vs. home life vs. emotional life).

Assuming that the one's'objectivecability to control reinforcements

0

thr_ough_behav_i_on_v,ar i pe arrosS situations_and_that_peorledonot

Q necessarily over-generalize from one domain to the next, global

assessments of "internal" versus "external" locus of control might

sometimes be less appropriate than more speCific ones which reflect a

partiCular life domain.

Control perceptions may Have a differential impact on outcomes

depending on the domain in which they are perceived. Only a few studies

have used domain - specific, measures of control or addressed the issue of
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general versus domain-specific expectancies.. One example is the

development of the Health Locus of Control Scale-by Wallstdn and

colleagues (Wellston, Wellston, Kaplan & Maides, 1976)." Another_eXample

is the literature on "participation" in the work domain (cf., French &

Caplan, 1973).1 The term "domain" is used in this paper similarly to

the way others have used fthe term (Andrews, 1981; Pervin, 1977)., A life'

domain refers to a situational context which is more specific than a

glObal "life-as-a-whole" context but which generalizes across an array

of very specific situations all dealing with a similar context (e.g.,

home/famly, life, work,schOol, self; health, etc.. Previous research

has indicated that relatively few domains can characterize.a wide

variety of life situations (cU., Pervin, 1977), and that evaluations of

.relatively few life domains seem to "add up'' to more global life

evaluations (Andrews, 1981), Thus, in the current study, a few specific

life domains' were examined as well as a More global life-as-awhole

"domain" (the latter was intended to reflect some generalization across

more specific life domains).

Differentiating domain-spetific expectations would seem important

for better understanding the construot Of control and the mechanisms by

wh-i-ch-15e1 i ef-saboutcontro-1---Lmpac t onad a p t-i-v ef unc ti on i-ng .--F o r

example, it seems likely thatpeople might accurately perceive and

1 The Concept of participation overlaps with the general concept of
control in that the term has been used to refer' to the "process' in which
two or more parties influence each other in making certain plans,
policies, and decisions" (French, Israel, & As; 1960). Several studies
have shown that participation in organizational decision procestes leads
to higher prodvtivity, increased job satisfaction, and improved
-interpersonal relations (c.f., French, Kay, & Meyer, 1966; Coch & French,
1948). Thus, the generally positive impact of participation in the work
domain is consistent with the findings of posjtive outcomes frequently
associated with personal control but extends, these findings into the
particular domain of work.
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wailingly" accept that-hey have diff&ing amounts of objeCtive control

1

in diffelent types orciieumstanees. A person,with,la health,problem

might gladly accept external control by an "expert" (e.g.. a doctor) and

even preferndt to have personal control when his or her health is

threatened. Yet thit same personmiaht concurrently feel a, high.degree

of personal control,. in another domain such bs at work: Similarly, it

is conceivable that some people who maintain high. control over their

personal lives might be quite happy to relinciSish responsibilities on

the job and readily accept- the "legitimate" external control of. a boss.

`Desire for Control

As noted earlier, a second common.assumpti'on made in control

research is that people always want as much personal control as they can

get--and the more they have the better. 1-loetver, somerecentlliterature'

has questioned whether perceptions and/or'desires for high levels of

personal control are necessarily more adaptive or beneficial (cf.,

Abbey, 1982; Janoff-Bulman & Brickman, 1980; Rodin, Rennert b Solomon,

j980; Rothbaum, 1982; Karabenick & Srull, 1978;'Pittman & Pittman,
4 \-

1979). For example, Janoff-Bulman and Brickmpn (1980) argued that it is

not necessarily adaptive for indiviquals to have extremely"high

expectations for control when those expectations lead them, to persist in

'a task after repeated failures. These authors suggested that a crucial

factor in adaptive functioning is being able to discriminate situations,

for which persistent attempts at control will pay off from ones which'

will -not yield to a person's attempts at control. Thus, having

2 The terms internal control and personal control are used
. interchangeably in this paper.

o
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different perceptions of control across situatipnt in Which: objective

control dues indeed vary would, seem to be more' adaptive than over=

generali2fng.subjective control from one situation to the next.

This argument is relevant-to research dealing with tivation for

control and whether' Kigh or low perc) eption% of personal control are

assptiaed with positjve-outcomei-and.adaptive behavior. Nor example,

%
Burger and Cooper (1979) found that individuals with &high need for

control had the "illusion of control" over chance outcomes in a gambling

bthavior experiment. And;,.although having an illusion of control can be

beneficial in some circumstances (cf., Lefcourt, 1973), it is also easy

to imagine cases. in the "real world" in which such misperceptions of.
. I

control. over reality could be harmfu l; obvious-examples are patholoVical

.s
gamblers or, high risk-takers who have A poor objective sense of the ir

own vulnerability in situations which are dangerous or have potentially

serious negative consequ ces.

Burger and Cooper (1979) alto found that individuals with a,high

4'dbsire for control tended to be more susceptible to learned helplessness

.than persons who have lower motivatjbn foc'conti.61. These findings are.

consistent with those of Pittman and Pittman .(1979) who eiamined the

effects of helplessness training on, individuals identified as having

eiqer an internal or external locus of control. In their experiment,
e .

conditions of, low helplessness training produced results typical of most

control research with internals'performing better.on an anagrao.task and

externals performing worse. However, after high helplessness training,

internals showed greateroperformance decrements and reported higher

dekession than externals did- Overall, these results suggest that

haNiing a high ;:tternal control orientation might be detrimental in
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.rrustrating conditions where one's sense of control or mastery.is

threatened. In tuch%conditions, lower expectations for personal. control

e
might be more adaptive.

°

Other research has alsb pointed to factors which might influence

the des7re for control and whether hIg h perceived personal ..,control will
. .

v ..

result in positive- outcomes. For-example, Rodin, Rennert, and Solomon

4

P

(1980) questioned sd1e of'the basic iSsumptiona a out control which

.treat it as a "panacea for-life prOblems.'! These authors suggested that

one's desire to have Control might dependn"having enough information

to evaluate alternative courses of action so as.to increase the- 43_

-prObabi 1 i ty of getting the best pOssible outcome. People's willingness

%to tae,responsibility for decision-making-and exertion of control may

depend oh having.sufficient information and expertise to handle a given

situation (see. also French, et al., 1960). Such findings suggest that

control over decision-making is desirable only when individuals feel
a .

that having'such control provides an opportunqty to bring about good

outcomes and minimize negative outcomes.

All these studies seem -to suggest that at least for some

individuals under some circumstances perceptions an.d/or desires for low

personal control (or high:externa control) might actually be more
.

functional -;or at least not detriMental. Not all people have the power,

expertise, or inclination to take personal control in all circumstances.

Lowering one's expectations for-how much control, one can exert in'

certain situations might be More adaptive than persisting in unreallic

expectationt that produce repeated failures (cf., ...1an'Off-Bulman &

Brickman, 1980). Similarly, in situations where peOple truly have

little objective control or derional knOwledge, it might be better to

11
.1



defer to the external control of a trUsted'powerful other or "expert"
.

who is willing to take responsibility and is likely*ta make good

decisions.

Person-Envirdnmeni Fit

- .

The Studi-es jOst reviewed were S .allbecause they ill point to

the potential importance of considering two aspects of contro l. .

I

simultaneously: the amount of control One hast'and the amount of contrOl

one desires.. M ost research on control has- focused only on'he first;

that.i , how much control peOple.think they have (or expect to h.ve).

However, it seems reasonable that having. more control than one Wantt. in

a given situation might produce just as many negatNe effects as having

too little cdntrol. For exampled being in a situation in which one has

more responsibility or control over others than one feels comfortable

with can produce stress and subsequent strain (Cobb, 1973; French .&

Caplan, 1973). Indeed, most people can probably think of settings in

which they would be quite happy and actually relieved to have someone

else be in charge and make decisions.

There have been a'few studies suggesting more positiye outcomes

when an individualtscontrol orientation wey matched to the demands of
--

the situation -(Browne1-1-,-----1982;- Karabenick-4 Srul 1 , 1978;

Quaglieri, 1980; Rothbaum, Welksz, & Snyder, 1982). For example,

Brownell (1982)- examined the impact of..locus of control on performance

while manipulating subjects' perceived situational control (which was

manipulated by altering the subjects' involvement in and influence over

decision-making in-the experimental task). He found that internally-
'',

oriented subjects both performed better and enjoyed the task more under

conditions of high situational (i.e., objective) Control, whereas
o

12
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externally-oriented subjects performed better and enjoyed the task more

under conditions of low situational control. A conceptually related

study by Bazerman (6 9E2) examined the impact on performance when there
0

was either congruence or misfit between the amount of control available'

to a person and the person's perceived ability to make use of that

control. He also found poorer performance in situations that provided

either too much or_too little control relative to a person's perceived,

ability to exercise contro \.

5Uch studies further,tupport \the potential importance of

considering both how aluch,coritrol people perceive they have as well as
0

how much control they_wantto have. The notion that there is some__

optimal blend of these two asRects of control can be formulated nicely

using Person-lnyironment (P-E) lit theciry (French, Rodgers, and Cobb,

1974; French & Kahn, 1962). Using this theory, one would hypothesize

that it is not necessarily the absolute amount of internal or external

control a person has that affects psychological adjustment, but rather

the relationship between what -the person has compared to what he or she

'desires. -Under.this forthulation one would hypothesize that -"misfit"

between the control. onehas versus desire's would cause psychological
o

`stress and tfiereby produce poor affect and impaired cognitive and

behavioral functioning.,,

Examining perceptions of control in termsof a P-E Fit model could

provide a more powerful framework for relating beliefs about control to

adaptive functioning. This model provides a theoretical rational for

integrating multiple aspects of the control construct (e.g., objective

vs. subjective control; perceived vs. desired control). For example,

P-E Fit theory proposfis that when a person's needs' (e.g., desires for
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control) are greater than the environmental supplies available for

satisfying those needs (e.g., opportunities for behavior1al ..ontrol over

rewards), a stressful state exists'which produces "strain" (e.gi,

`eeli'ngs of deprivation, frustration, dissatisfaction, aggression,
.`),"

negative affect,,a d maladaptive behavior): Similarly1 if the
:

environmental 'demands for personal control (e.g., responsibilities for

others and decision-making) are higher than a person's abilities or

desiresthis also should produce stress related to the threat of

failure or actual negative outcomes resulting from lackof ability.

This condition should also produce negative consequences such as poor

__af_f_eciend_impai-redper-formance-rUsi-ng--thePEF-ttmode-1 , control ---an-er

be examined in the context of a broad theoretical formulation which

integrates a set of.concepts and mechanisms considered important for

maintaining or improving psychological adjustment and fUnctioning

(Caplan, 1983; Caplan, Cobb, French, Harrison, & Pinneau, 1980; French,

Caplan, & Harrison, 1983; French, et al., 1974; Harrison, 1978).

Summary of Research Issues and Hypotheses
t

This paper questions two general assumptions frequently made in

research on control. The appropriateness of these 'assumptions are

addressed interms of the two general research questions summarized

below.

a. Are perceptions and needs for control the same across a.samplinq

of life domains? !t has been proposed here that the control one has and

wants might vary across different life domains. For. example, one

specific hypothesis is that individuals might perceive more internal

control over their personal lives than their work lives because work

(unhike one's personal life) is=a domain in which authoritative others

14
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(e.g., bosses) usually have "legitimate" power. It. might also be

hypothesized that individuals will want Jess personal control over

domains where they feel less competent to deal with problems. For

example, people who haver=cently experienced a threat to their health

might prefer control over that domain to be in the hands of an expert or

!'powerful other" (such as a doctor) rather than in their own hands or

left up to chance.

b. Are perceptions of higher personal control always associated

with greater well-being? It has been proposed here that this might

depend on the life domai-n. For-example, people's ge!)eral wellrbeing may

be more affected by the perceived internal control they have4over "self-

oriented" concerns (e.g.,'emotions and personal behavxior) than by/ the

control others have over more "other-oriented" domains (e.g., work

life). It-has also been proposed here that congruence between the

amount of control a person has and wants should be considered. It is

hypothesized that the congruence or "fit" between the amount of control

one has and desires will be an important 'predictor of good adjustment

-
and well-being above and beyond the.absolute amount of control one has.

For example, a person who perceives low personal control at.work but

also desires low personal control .at work would be predicted to show

better affective adjustment than an individual who has relatively high

personal control but desires a lot-more. This prediction would not be

mad' by researchers who assume that the absolute amount of personal

control one perceives is the critical factor.

15
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Method

Subjects

The sample consisted of approximately 340 adults (61% women and 39%'

men) who were visiting one of three major out-patient clinics in the

Detroit metropolitan area. These individuals-were recruited as

respondents because they were part of a readily available subject pool.

representing a wide spectrum of individuals for whom concerns in several

life domains were likely to be salient. Few., example, compared to a

sample of young college students, an older adult sample of clinic out-
,

patients. was expected to have salient health concerns (which were

'serious enough to warrant consulting a physician but not severe enough

to prohibit out-patient status) and to have a broad range of concerns in

a number"of life domains such as family and personal, life and work life.

Virtually all individuals asked to fill out a questionnaire agree to do

so. However, a small number of people were called to see the doctor

before completing the questionnaire, so they were not included in the

Analyses.

Procedures

Trained interviewers from the Field Section of the Institute for

Social Research went to each of the three gut-patient clinics to recruit

respondents as soon as they began waiting to see a physician. This was

considered a convenient time for patients to participate in the study

because most people had to wait before a doctor was available: The

interviewer gave the subject one version of.the questionnaire which had

been randomly selected from among the six possible versions (see



discusSion of design below). The questionnaire was self-administered,

but interviewers were available to answer any questions the respondents

had.

Design

The overall study design was a.3-factor mixed design.with one

between-subjects factor' ("life domain") anetwo within-subjects

factors ("dimension" of control and "perceptions and needs" for

control). Control was measured with reference to one of six life

domains: Work Life, Health, Personal Life, Emotions, Actions & Behavior,

or Life as a Whole.*. Perceptions of control were Measured in three

dimensions frequently examined in control research: internal (o

personal) control, control by others, and control by chance factors. In

order to apply the P-E Fit model, perceptions and needs for control were

measured by asking questions in two commensurate forms: one referred to

the, amount of control the person had and the other referred to the

amount of control the person would like to have. Asking these questions°

Ideally, it would:have been preferable to make "life domain" also a
within-subjects factor in which all control questions were asked, for
each life domain rather than having subjects answer only with reference
to ore specific domain. However, this was not feasible for two reasons.
First, a' questionnaire containing a sufficient number of items for
reliable measurement. O.:two types of control in three dimensions
repeated for six different 1:fe domains would have been prohibitively
long and repetitioul. -Second, differences in the meanings of similarly
worded questions in such a long questionnaire would undoubtedly have
been blurred, which would have' compromised any true internal and
divergent validity of the sUbscales.

We originally planned to include a "self" domain. However, because
we wanted to phrase questions both in terms of feelings and of
behaviors, two separate "domains" were included--Emotions and Actions &
Behavior--in an attempt to address these two general aspects of the
self. Also, Life As A Whole was included as a global "domain" which
hopefully would represent a kind of summing up or averaging of more
specific domains (see footnote 1).

17
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with, parallel wordings made it possible to compute discrepancy scores

indicating P-E "misfit" on control (cf., French, et al, 1974; Harrisom,

1978)

Measures

Measures of control perceptions and needs. As indicated above,

questions were designed to measure perceived and desired control for

three dimensions of'control (internal, others, and chance). Two items,

which were develOped a priori to measure each of,these six constructs,

were averaged to form the primary indices. The basic stems of the

control items were very similar in all versions of the questionnaire.
l

Only the frame of reference varied according to which life domain a

subject had been randomly instructed to
`consider

while responding. For

example, a person assigned to the Work Life domainlwould be asked:

"During the last 7 days, how much did others determine w!-)t you did at

work?" Whereas, someone assigned to the Personal Life domain would be

asked: "During the last 7 days, how much did others determine what

happened in your personal life?" Similarly worded items asked about how

much the respondent wanted others to determine what happened in a given

domain. Responses to all items were made using a 5-point Likert-type

scale with values'ranging from "not much" [1] to "a great deal" [5] of

control.

Measures of "misfit" on control. For each of the three dimensi-ons-

°
of control (internal, others, and chance) "misfit" measures were

constructed to indicate the relative incongruence between the amount of

control respondents had versus the amount they wanted tO have. As

described above, P-E Fit theory has proposed that perfect congruence

between what a person has and wants should be related to less "strain"

1s
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(i.e., better well-being). However, discrepancy.or "misfit" between

what a person has relative 10 what that person wants should be

associated with higher strain and poorer well-being (cf., French, et

al., 1974; Caplan, et al., 1980; Harrison, 1978). Strain could result

from such incongruence regardless of whether the misfit was in the

direction of "excess' (i.e., person has more control than wants) or

"deficiency" (i.e., person has less control than wants).

The hypothesis that decreased well-being could result from havin

either too much or too little of something relative to what one wanted

is equivalent to proposing an interaction effect with strain which has

explanatory power above and beyond the additive effects of the "have

and "want" components. Possible models for such an interaction haVe

been discussed extensively elsewhere (cf., Caplan, et al. 1980; French,

et al., 1974; Harrison, 1978; Kahana, 1975). The most common technique

modeling such a P-E fit interaction is to compute the absolute

discrepancy between what one has relative to what one wants.5 This

term is then added to the regression equation, after the "have" and

"want" components have been entered, to see if it explains any

additional" variance. Hence, in the present study, misfit scores' were

created by summing the absolute values of the differences between

commensurate pairs of "have" and "want" control items. For example, if-

a person gave responses of "3" and "4" to the first pair of items

Although discrepancy scores present a number of problems (e..g.,
reduced reliability), they have an interesting advantage over the raw-
scores from which they were computed: constant factors that influence
respondents' answers (generating either stable "true score" or
correlated measurement error) are cancelled out when the raw scores are
subtracted. Thus, discrepancy scores are free of such constant factors
leaving only "true differences" and random noise in the difference
measures.
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measuring "have" and "want" but gave responses of*"" and "2" to the

second pair of commensurate items, this person's control misfit score

would be "4" (i.e., 13-414" 15-2! 4). Absol%Ite misfit Scores created

this way were then used in linear regression procedures to model

interaction effects on well-being measures.

Measures of well-being. Indicators of general well-being included'

standardized scales for anxiety, depression, and quality of life.

Anxiety and depression were assessed with items from the Hopkins Symptom

Ctieckliit (Derogatis, Lipman,. Rickels, Uhlenhuth & Covi, 1974).

.Responses were made using a 4-point likert-tYpe scale indicating how

much during the last seven days the respondent was bothered by an aspect

of anxiety or depression. Perceived-quality of life was assessed with

standard ,items developed by Andrews & Withey (1976). These items asked

aboUt how the respondent felt about friends and acquaintances, home

life, Health, telf,job, the way problems weiehandled, and life as a

whole. ResponseC weie-made using "s 7-point "tefrible to delighted"

, scale (cf., Andrews & Withey, 1976) , and-Wire-averaged to form the-life

quality scale. '

Results

Differences in Control Across Life Domains

The first research question was whether control perceptions and

needs were the same across different life domains. To address this
Air

question, a one-way multivariate analysis of variance was run to

determine whether the perceived and desired control measures considered

simultaneously (i.e., controlling for correlations among the control

measures) varied across the six.life domains. This was followed by

20



univariate analyses of variancelong with all pairwise Scheffe

comparisons to examine specific'group mean differences for each control

index. These results are presented in Table 1.

Insert Table ,1 about here.

The MANOVA test for the equality of group means produced an F=2.07

(p<.001), suggesting overall significant mean differences among the

domains. Considering the measures of control perceptions and needs,

simultaneously, there were significant (p<.05) mean differences, between

(a) the Health domain and all other domains and (b) tht Wok domain and

both Actions & Behavior and Life as a Whole.

alivariate ANOVAs indicated significant (p<.05) r-atistics for

3 of, 6 control indices: internal control one had, internal control one

wanted to have, and control one wanted others to have. The pairwise

Scheffe comparisons for these three control indices indicated that most

of the significant differences occurred"between the domains of Work

Life, Health, and Actions &.Behavior. The average amount of internal

`control tone had was significantly lower over. Work Life and Health than

over both Actions & Behavior and Life as a Whole. Also, the internal

control one wanted over both Work. Life and Health was significantly

lower than over both Actions & Behavior and Emotions. In fact, desired

internal control over Health was significantly lower than all other

domains except for Work Life. The last major difference was that

respondents wanted others to have significantly more control over the

Health domain than over any other domain. The domains of Personal Life,

Emotions, and Life as a Whole, wer_e_not_sign-i-ficant+y -different nom Each

"21
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other for any of these control indices Neither'perceived nor desired

control by chance factors varied significantly (p >.05) across any 8f

the life domains.

Consistent with common assumptions about control, most respondents

wanted more internal4control and less external control than they
°

had.

in each of the life domains, respondents on the average desired'higher

levels of internal control than they perceived they had; on the other

hand, respondents desired lower levels of control by others and by.

chance than they perceived they had.

This also. tended to be true at the individual level. Considering

all domains together, scores computed for each individual by summing the

discrepancy between commensurate "have" and "want" items indicated that 4

55% -of respondents had less internal control than they wanted, while, 28%

had exactly what.they..wanted; 17% of respondents had more internal

control than they wanted. Similar computations indicated that 66% of

respondents felt that they were controlled by others more than they

wanted, while.23% of. respondents felt that others had just the right,

amount of control; only 11% of respondents wanted others to have more

control than they had. Similarly, 57% thought chance factors controlled

things more than they wanted, while 33% had exactly what they Waniedi\

only 10% of respondents wahted\lriOre chance control than they had.

. Although the percentages given above reflect the "average" domaiWk.

it should be noted that there was some variation among domains in the

percentages of people who had more or less of a given type of control

than they wanted. Table 2 indicates for each 1 ife domainthepercentage--

of Teople who had "perfect fit" with regard to a given dimension of

control (i.e.,,the amount they had was exactly what they wanted). Table

2c,
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2 also indicates the percentage of people having "deficiency misfit" on

a given control dimension (i.e., the amount of confrot they had was Tess

than the amount they Wanted), and the percentage of respondents having

"excess misfit" (i.e.; the amount of control they had was more than -the

amount they wanted).'

Insert Table 2 about here.

It is interesting to note that very few respondents repOrted having

excess misfit on internal control (i.e., having more thansthey wanted)

in the domains of Emotions (9 %). and ActTqns & Behavior (M.. However,

in the health domain, 31% of respondents reported excess misfit On

internal control. These trends were reversedefor the external

dimensions of control. For example, very' few people reported deficiency

misfit for control by otheq in the domains of Emotions (5%) , Actions &

Behavior (7%) , and Personal. Life (7%); however, 26% reported_deficiency

misfit on control by others in the Health domain (i.e., they-wanted
0

Others-to have more control over health). Chance control produced

results similar to control 'by others except that the percentage having

deficiency misfit in the Health domain was,smaller (10).

Differential Impact of'ControllAcross Domains

The second research question was whether higher perceived internal

control (and lower external control) would be associbted with greater

well-being across all the life domains examined. This question was

."--These-mea-sures-offit were computed-6y summilig the,differences for
commensurate "have" and "Want" items for a given control construct.
They were "computed the same way as., the "absolute misfit" scores (see
Methods) except that the absolute value of,the discrepancies between
items was not taken. 'In this way, the distributions Of positive values
indicating "excess misfit" and negative values indicating "deficiency
misfit" could be observed separately for descriptive purpoies.

23
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addressed using corrolational and multiple regression procedures.

.Analyses relating the control indices to the affect and quality of life

scales were computed within groups so that the magnhtudes and patterns

of association for the different life domains could4be compared. These

comparisons indicated whether the three dimensions of perceived control

7.

had more impact on well-being in certain life domains than in others.

Perceptions. needs, and misfit dri control: Bivariate analyses.

F-irst, to make sure that the,various'eont.rol measures were tapping

different aspects of the construct, the i.nte;correlations among these

measures were examined. Consistent with previous-researh, the

internal, others, and chance control measures generally appeared,to 6e

measuring different dimensions. Averaging across all doMains, perceived

internal control was correlated r = -.14 with perceived control by
0

others (ranging from +.20 to -.30 in specific domains), and r = -.04

with perceived chance control (ranging from +.06 to -.15 in specific

domains); perceived control by others and chance control were correlated

r = .23 (ranging from -.01 to +.48 in specific domains). Also averaging

across all domains, desired internal control was correlated r = -.29

with desired'control by others (ranging from +:06 to -.48 in specific

domains), and r= -.22 with desired chance control (ranging from +.03 to

-.50 in specific domairit); desired control by others.and chance control

were correlated r = .35 (ranging from .20 to .55 in specific domains).

Overall, desired control in the three dimensions was somewhat more
9 -

-10-015Tintercorrelated than perceived control; however, none of,the

relationships were high enough to suggest they were measuring the same

dimension.

24
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The bivariate relationships betweerf the "have" and "want" measures

mere also examined
0
to make'sure they were not measuring the same thing.

For example, if people had already succeifully coped with "misfit" on

.

control by-adjusting theiir aspirations ,( "want ") to match their

perceptions of what ther"have (cf., French; et-aP., 1974) , then the

correlations between the perceived and desired control measures might be

too high to detect ddscriminant validity. Although the "have" and

"want" measures were correlated, the relationships werect high enough .

4

"to indicate that they were measuring identical perceptions and desires.
6. 1

Averaging across all domains, perceived and desired internal control

were correlated r = .36 (1.-anging from .15 to,.51 in speCific domains);

perceived and desired control by others were correlated r = .34 (ranging

from -.02 to .52 in specific domains); and perceived and desired chance

control were correlated r = .38.(ranging from .04 to .69 in Specific

domains) In the domains in which'these correlations were, fairly high,

there might be some spurious similarity in the patterns of findings for

the bivariate relationships between perceived and desired-control with

the well-being measures. 1-lowever, this was not a problem in the

regression procedures reported in the next section, because they

controlled for any overlap (i.e., correlation) between the "have" and

"want" measures.

Also important for overall interpretation of this study's findings

were the intercorrelations among the dependent variables measuring

well-being. The life quajity measure was correlated r = -.49 with

anxiety and r = -.56 with depression; anxiety and depression Were

correlated r = .70. Thus, to some extent there should II* a tendency for

the pattern of findings to besomewhat similar fOr each of these
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well-being measures simply becaUse they are fairly highly correlated.

However, these three measures did.ribt-.4.eem to be measuring identical

6spects of.well-being,.so they were each analyzed separately. The

reader should keep in mind, .though, that the findings relating control

to each-of these well-being measures do not represent independent
6

assessments of the relationships.

Table 3 presents the correlations between the three well-beint

measures (anxiety, depression, and life quality) and the three types o

control measures: (a) perctptions (i.e.t the control one haa, (b) -

needs/motives (i.e., ecintrol one wanted) ', and (c) 'absolute misfit

between what.one had and wanted: Correlations are presented for each

the three dimensions of 'control (internal, others' and chance). For:

'examples,' the-first number in the table, 'r.10, is the correlation between.

anxiety and the amount pf internal control one had over the Work Life

domain. Thege zero-order correlations are prtsented to indicate the

direction and magnitude of the simple bivariate relationships betweeri.a

given control index and well-being measure (i.e., not controlling for

the effects of any other variables):

Insert Table 3 about here.

Overall,,the directions of the correlations were highly consistent,

with what would be predicted from previous research on control. Higher

internal control - was generally associated with greater well-being,

whereas external control by others. and chance tended to be related to

lower well-being. However, there were quite a few differences in /he

sizes of correlations between any within-domain set of control and-well-

being measures. For example, sometimes the highest correlation involved
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perceptions of the control one lad, other times the highest correlation

involved the Control one wanted, and other times the highest correlation
ti

involved the misfit measure.

A simple count' of the significant correlations involving each of

these types of control measures showed that the misfit indices produced

the' most significant correlations (25), followed by the amount of

control one had (20) and the amount of control one wanted (17) . There

also seemed-to be a difference in the number of significant correlations

'produced in different life domains. Again,.a simple count of the number

of, significant correlations in each of the 'domains showed that the

highest numbers were, produced in the domains of Actions & Behavior, (16):

Life as a.Whole (15), and Emotions (11). Fewer significant correlations\

were fo nd in the domains of Personal Lite (8), Wor( Lifi: (6), and

Health (6). The control measures also predicted depression and life
.

-0 fA, .

quality somewhat better than anxiety. there Were .24 ligAificOnt

correlations involving depres,si'on, 224iith. Fife quality, 'and 16 with,

anxiety.
.*\

Perceptions, needs, and misfit on control: Regression analyses:

A primary goal of this study'was to examine whether a person's needs for
. . b

-,.

control and/or "misfit" between perceptions and needs would exPlatin --

is
. 6 ,

variation in well-being above and beyond perceived control.

4r

Hierarchical multi

)

le regression procedures were used teexplore this

issue.

' It should be noted that the counts provided in this paragraph were
made primarily for descriptive purposes to summarize the bvariate
findings. However, results of these counts parallel the results of the
regression analyses, which are the more appropriate analyses for
examining the pattern of significant findings.

27
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Because measures of the perceived (or expected) control one has

typically have been used in previous research, the "have" measures of

control were forced to enter first into the regression equations

predicting well-being. Thus, ,results produced at the first step of the

regressions can be interpreted as conceptually similar to ones produced

in much previous research.

At the second step of the regressions, the "want"Smeasures were .

entered into the equations to determine whether they accounted for a

significant increase in the variance beyond what was already accounted

for by the "have" measures. -__Lnances___1:n_w 11-4ignifi-cant-amounts of

variance were added would indicate that needs / motives for control were

important apart from perceptions of the control one has.

At the third step of the regressions, the measures of "misfit"

between perceptions and, needs for control were added into-the equations

to determine whether they accounted for asignificant increase in

O

variance beyond what was already accounted for by the "have" and "want"

components of control. Cases in which misfit measures added significant

amounts of variance would indicate that interactions resulting from the .

discrepancy between perceptions and needs for control were important for

predicting well-being above and beyond knowing only what one perceived

and desired.

Table 4 summarizes the results of the hierarchical regression

analyses. At the firs1 step of the regressions, the "have" measures

(perceptions) of control accounted for,signifitant amounts of variance

in the We fl-being measures in 37% of the cases (i.e., 20 of 54

regressions). The "want" measures (needs/motives) of control entered at.

the second step of the regressions accounted for significant additional
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variance in 22% of the cases 12 of 54 regressions). At the third

step of the regressions, the "misfit" measures ndicating absolute

discrepancy between perceptions and needs for control added significant

amounts of variance beyond the "have" and "wants' measures in 28% of the

cases (i.e.,' 15 of 54 regressions).' In fact, the needs,and/or misfit

measures of control. accounted for significant-additional variance in

well-being beyond that accounted for by perceived control in almost 45%
0

of the regressions (24 of 54) .

Insert Table 4 about here.

The distribution of significant effects varied across the six life

domains. Considering the "have," "want," and "misfit" measures

together, the most significant effects were found in the.domain,,of

Actions & Behavior (15 instances of significant effects). The next

highest-number of significant effects occurred in the domain of Emotions

(9), followed by; Work Life and Life as a Whole (7 each), Personal Life

(5), and Health (4) . Considering only the "want" and "misfit" measures

of control, the domains producing the most significant effects were.

Actions & Behavior (10) , Work Life (6), and Emotions (4).

The distribution of significant results also tended to be
,1

diffeentially'distributed among the, three dimensions of controlip(i.e.,

internal, others, and chance). Considering Ihe "have," "want," and

"misfit" measures together, the measures of chance control produced the

most significant effects(19 instances) followedby the measures of

internal control (16 instances) and control by others (12 instances) .

The "have" measure of chance control produced the most_significant

effects (9 instances). Whereasthe "want" measure for control. by others
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produced the fewest significant effects (1 instance) . The remaining

measures produced either 5 or 6 significant effects each. The number of

significant effects produced by the misfit measures was equally

distributed across the internal, others, and chance dimensions .(5

instances in each). It might also be noted thaedepression was

significantly predicted by the control measures in these regression

,analyses somewhat more often (18 instances)" than either life quality

(15 instances) or anxiety (14 cnstances).

Discussion

Differences in Control Across Life Domains

regard to the control generalization issue, it was
fl

hypothesized that people would perceive that they have and report that

they want more personal control in domains related to self than in more

interpersonal or other-oriented domains such as work life. It was'also

hypothesized that individuals would want less personal control over

domains In which they felt less competent to deal with domain-related

problems, such as health. Results from this study provided mixed

support for these hypotheses.

As predicted, there were significant differences in perceptions and

needs for control across the sampling of six-domains examined in this

ti

study.' Most involved differences between.the domains of Actions &

Behavior, Work Life,.and Health. As hypothesized, people had the most

internal control over the self-oriented domain of Actions & Behavior and

the least internal control over the more interpersonal and ether-

The fact that depression was related to control more often than the
other two well -being measures is consistent with previous literature on

. learned helplessness, which has been proposed as a model fordepression
(Seligman, 1975).
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oriented domain of Work Life. However, the domains of Emotions and

Health might also be considered "seLf-oriented," and perceived internal

control means for these domains were not among the highest. In fact,

average internal control in the Health domain was the lowest, along with

Work Life, of all the domains.

Finding that internal control over Health was lower than other

domains, however, was consistent with the second hypothesis. It was

hypothesized that people, might be expected to perceive less'personal

control in domains where they did not feel competent to solve specific

domain-related problems. In such cases, they might want others who are

more knowledgeable or competent in solving such'problems to have

control. The finding that participants in this study perceived and

wanted low personal control yet wanted others to have high levels of

control over the Health domain re'ative to other domains was consistent

with this hypothesis: It was very likely that these clinic,

out-patients, whose health had recently been threatened, would want

control over health problems to be in the hands of a competent "other"

(e.g., a physician).

While both perceived and desired internal control and desired

control by others showed variation across life domains, no significant'

mean differences. across domains were found for perceived control by

others or for perceived and desired control by chance factors.

Perceptions and needs. for "external" 'types of control might generally

tend to be lower and more uniform across a variety of life domains than

perceptions and needs for internal (or personal) control. -This might be

especially true for perceptions and desires for, chance control because

such control generally implies randomness and unpredictability, which
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can be threatening and stressful in most life domains. This might be

less consistently true for perceptions and needs for control by others

if the hypothesis about perceived competence in handling domain-specific

problems is true.

Results indicating some differences in perceptions and needs for

control across life domains_suggest that more global measures of control

might sometimes be misleading or inappropriate. For example, a person

whose health has recently been threatened might perceive and desire low

personal control over the health problem and want external control by an

expert other. Yet that same person aht simultaneously'perceive and

desire very high imternal control ovei. his or her,own actions and

behavior. Such differences mighf,rot be reflected in a global measure

of "locus" of control and, therefpre, their impact on various outcomes

might'not be observed.

Differential Impact of Control Across Life Domains

Finding that there can be differences in perceptions of and desires

for control in various life domains leads to the second major issue

addressed in this research. That is, if perceptions and needs for

control vary across life domains, 'so might the impact on well-being. A

related issue is whether the relationship between well-being and control

is'a:fUnction only of perceptions about the amount of control one has or

expects in a given domain or whether one's needs for control also relate

to well-being.

Perceptions of control, Overall, the findings relating well-being

to perceived control were consistent with prevlous research. Although

the magnitude of the correlations varied greatly among life domains and

dimensions of control (i.e., internal, others, chance), higher levels of
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internal control tended to be associated with greater well-being whereas

higher levels of external control by others and chance tended to be

related to poorer well-being. The magnitude of the correlations between

perceived control and the well-being measures were statistically

significant most often in the domains of Actions & Behavior, Emotions,

and Life as a Whole and least often in the domains of Work Life,

Personal Life, and Health.

Measures of the amount of chance control one perceived produced a

greater number of significant correlations with the well-being measures

than did perceptions of internal control or control by others. Also,

perceptions of chance control predicted the three well-being measures

equally well; whereas perceptions of internal control were more often

related to life quality and perceptions of control by others were more

often related to depression than to the other well-being measures.

Needs for- control and "misfit." Results presented here indicated

that needs for control and misfit between needs and perceptions provided

additional explanatory power beyond control perceptions for predicting

the measures of well-being used in this study: In almost 45% of the

analyses examining this issue, either control needs or misfit (or both)

r
accounted for significant.additional variance in well-being after

perceived control.was taken into account.

As with control perceptions, the needs and misfit measures of

cont-r-o-li-nthevarinsalso tended to have_a differential

impact on well-being. Needs for control and misfit on control most

often explained significant amounts of variance, after accounting for

perceived control, in the domains of Actions & Behavior, Work Life, and

33



Emotions': Considering misfit on control specifically, iewas. most

likely to have an impact on well-being independent of perceptions and

needs in the domains of Actions & Behavicir.and Work Life.

it is interesting to note that the measures of control perceptions,:

needs, and misfit produced the greatest number of independent

significant effects in the.life domains for which people felt they had

and/orwanted either the most or least internal control. For example,

the highest levels of perceived internal control were reported for the

domainsofActions & Behavior and Life as a Whole while the lowest

levels were reported for Work Life. and Health. The highest levels of

desired internal control were reported in the domains of Actions &

Behavior and Emotions, while the lowest were in Work Life and Health:

The greatest number of independent significant effects produced by the

control measures occurred for the domains of Actions & Behavior and

Emotions, followed by Work Life and Life as a Whole. Thus, control

perceptions, needs, and misfit were all important predictors of

well -being in the domains for which perceived and/or desired internal

controllwas significantly high or low--with the exception of the Health

domain. Even though the Health domain did not produce as many

significant effects as the other domains just noted, 3 of-4 significant

effects which did occur involved the control needs or- misfit measures.

This further points to the importance of considering needs for control

in addition to perceived control.

Also of note was the finding that control perceptions, needs, and

misfit measures in all three dimensions of control (i.e., internal,
A

others, and chdnce) produced significant independent effects on

well-being. In fact, measures of chance control. produced the greatest
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number of significant effects followed by measures of internal control

and control by others (in that order). Thus, although extreme levels of

perceived or desired internal control differentiated the domains for

which control had a greater impact on Well-being, measures in all three

dimensions of. control within these domains were related to well-being.

Summary. and Conclusions

Findings indicated that individuals did perceive and desire

differing amounts of control across domains. People perceived the most

internal control over the self-oriented domain of Actions & Behavior and

the lowest internal control over the more interpersonal and

other-related dbmain of Work Life. Desired internal control also was

higher for the more self-oriented domains of Actions & Behavior and

Emotions but 1oWer for the other-oriented domain of Work Life.

Unlike what might be predicted from previous research:people also

perceived and desired very low levels of internal control over the

Health domain. At the same time, they desired a higher ldvel of control

by others over the Health.domain than any other domain examined.

Considering that participants in this study were clinic out-patients who

presumably had experienced a recent threat_to their health, these

results were consistent with the hypothesis that individuals-who feel,

less competent to deal with a specific problem will prefer control in

the problem-related domain to be in the hands of an "expert" other

(e.g., a physician when the' problem is in the domain of health).

No domain differences were found for perceptions of or desires for,

control by chance factors. For both types of "external" control by

others and chance, perceptions and needs generally tended to be lower

and more uniform across life domains than for internal control. Such
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findings might be expected particularly for chance control becauie it

generally implies unpredictability, which is frequently considered

undesirable and stressful in any domain. The low and generally

undesirable levels of control by others might also be more consistently

found across a variety of domains except when people feel incompetent to

handle domain-related problems and prefer to relinquish control to

expert others.

In summary, well-being (as indicated in this study by measures of

anxiety, depression, and life quality) was most likely to be related to

control perceptions, needs, and misfit in the self-oriented domains of

Actions .& Behavior and Emotions, the more global Life as a Whole domairi, \

and the interpersonal other-oriented domain of Mork Life. On the whole,

control in the self-oriented domains appeared to be most impOrtant among

the domains examined for predicting the well-being measures included in

this study. Because control in the more global Life as a Whole domain,

was also important, it, is interesting to speculate about what people

were actually consideringpwhen they made their judgements about control.

For example, )t would be especially interesting if people primarily

-considered the amount of self-oriented control they had and wanted over

various aspects of their lives when they made their global

life-as-a-whole evaluations.

Future reiearch to replicate and expand these findings could'be
\'

useful,for gaining\a better understanding of the general concept of

control. For example,..useful information about how control impacts on

various outcomes might result from examining more specific aspects of

control (e.g., control via d cision-making when a person does or does

nothavesufficientinformation cont rol related to self-determination;\
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versus power over others; control likely to produce positive outcomes

versus negative outcomes; different bases for 'control by othdrs; and so

forth). /Better understanding might also be gained through research

exploring more clearly defined domains, such as specific aspects of

self- control involving weight reduction or, physical fitness, marital

interactions, or supervisorY versus subordinate work relatfonships.

Such refinements along with.considering-both the amount of control one

has and desires should help provide a better underst'anding of the

mechanisms by which control impacts on psychological adjustment and

well-being.

J
t.
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Table 1

MEANS AND ANOVA' RESULTS COMPARING CONTROL MEASURES ACROSS DOMAINS

Control Indices

Domains
.-.,6

Perceived Control Desired Control

Internal Others Chance Internal Others Chance

Work Life 3.4' 2.9 1.8 4.0' 1.8' 1,3

Health , 3.4' 2.6 2.1 3.9' 2.25 1.5
------

Personal Life 3.8 2.5 2.0 4.2' 1.6s 1.3

Emotions 3.7 2.8 2.1 4.4'0 1.71 1.6,

Actions 8 Behavior 4.1' 2.6 2.2 4.62.° 1.8' 1.3

Life as a Whole 3.9' 2.5 1.9 4.3' 1.7' .1.4

Univariate F 2.53 .92 1.62 5.33 2.98 1.05

dta .18 .11 .15 .25
,

.19 .12

p< .05

"p< .01

'MANOVA F=2.07 (p< .001)
'Mahalanobis distances indicated: (a) Health was significantly different from all other domains. and (b)
Work Life was significantly different from both Actions 8\Behavior and Life as a Whole.

'Perceived internal control was significantly lower (p< .05) over Work Life and Health than over both
Actions 8 Behavior and Life as a Whole.

'Desired internal control over Work Life was significantly (p< .05) lower than over both Emotions and
Actions 8 Behavior.

'Desired internal control over Health was significantly (p< .05) lower than over the Personal Life. Actioni
8 Behavior. Emotions. and Life as a Whole. ,

.

'Desired control by others over one's Health was significantly (p< .Q5) higher than over all other domains.
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Table 2

PERCENTAGES OF CONTROL MISFIT' DISTRIBUTioNS

OM....111.MM.MMIIMEMPRIW~MINVEmOW

Personal Life

All Domains

Internal Control

(H < W) (H W) (H > W)

Control By Others

(H < W) (H R W) (H

Chance Control

(H < ) (H I V) DI >4)

Deficiency Perfect Excess

Misfit(%) Fit(%) Misfit(%)

Deficiency Perfect Excess

Misfit(%) Fit(%) Misfit(%)

57 35

50 30 20

,54 27 19

62

47 38 15

61 30 9

22 71

Deflilency

Misfit(%)

Perfect Excess

Fit(%) Misf it( %)

30 63

31

10 26 64

r"qwme.'....NPQIMP.TnIwIMrimmwwrMOINIMMMInwiOMW

7 17 76

Pftle.1011MNIMEMIMENEMM...ftINNIOTrEIMMINftwel010.1

26 2.1 53

lwanwirrmagormirmollemporwommsoilloommaraw

12 25

27

63

68
iy

55 28

woomploomftwilmammolismMONam.ommomoorm.9

11 23 .66

14=111EF

11 31 52

36

14 24 .62

10 30 60

7 38 55

10 33 1 51

'Misfit computed as W), where H and W are commensurate 'have' and "cant" items.
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Table 3

PEARSON CORRELATIONS' BETWEEN 4TROL AND WELL-BEING MEASURES WITHIN EACH LIFE DOMAIN

Control Dimension
& Life Domain

Anxiety Depression Life Quality

Conqol Control Control

Have War: Misfit Have Want Misfit Have Want Misfit

(n) INTERNAL

-.10

-.03

-.20

-.29

-.20

-.18

-.06

-.15

-.01

.21

*
-.34

-.04

.

.19

.24+

.12

.25+

.26

.32
*

-.03

-.05

-.15

r.08

-.07

I -.23
+

-.36

-.28*

.00

.10

-.30+

-.28
*

.01

.07

,.14

.01

.11

.29
*

.13

.16

*
.35

.13

. .27+

] .41
*

.21

.14

.20

.06

*
.48

.27,*

-.26*

-.28*.

*
-.27

.03

7.20,

.

-.35
*

(60) Work Life

(55) Realth

(60) Personal Life

(59) Emotions

(39) Acts. & Behay.
1

(160) Life as Whole

(n) OTHERS

-.09

.11

.17.

.23
+

*
.49

.21

.04

.12

-.05

.12

*
.44

.13

.24
+

-.10

.29
*

*
.29

.24

.08

.07

.14

.20

*
.36

*
.48

.24
+

.12

09

-.05

.17

- *
.54

.23
+

' .20

-.08

.24
+

*
.36

.01

.24
+

.

-.16

-.16

-.21

-.09

-.14

-.181=.12

-.-09

.01

-.01

-.11

+
-.28

.

-.25+

-.04
*

-.31

.04

.10

-.22
+

(60) Work Life

(55) Health

(60) Personal Life

(59) Emotions

(39) Acts. & Behay.

(60) Life as Whole

(n) CHANCE i

.20

*
.36

.07

.23
+

.31

.16

.03

.19

.11

.17

*
.58

.08

.08

*
).33

.06

.20

.24

.09 f

.20 1.".3,

.21'

.11

.46
*

*
.42

.36
*

.20`j

.20

*
.34

*
.61

.19

4

,

! .15

*
.31

.18

*
.34

*
.37

.22
+

-.27
*

-:16
\

-.16 -.15

* *
-.32 -.27

-.17 .11

*
-.26

+
-.38

-.37
*

-.21

-.20

-.08

*
-.38

-.23
+

-.24

-..27

(60) Work Life

(55) Health

(60) Personal Life

(59) Emotions

(39) Acts. & Behay.

(60) Life as Whole

'Note: Listwise deletion of missing data within a life domain, so, respondents

had complete data on all control and well-being measures.

p< .10, 2-tailed

p< .05, 2-tailed
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Table 4..

MULTIPLE R'S FROM HIERARCHICAL REGRESSION ANALYSES PREDICTING WELL-BEING

FROM CONTROL PERCEPTION, NEEDS, AND MISFIT. (FORCED IN THAT ORDER)

Control Dimension

& Life Domain

Anxiety Depression Life Quality

Control Control Control

"Have"'

add

"Want"'

add

"Misfit"' "Have"
i

add

"Want"

add

"Misfit" "Have" "Want"

oadd add

"Misfit"

INTERNAL n

.20 .35+ .42 .07 i '.31+ .34' .27+ .49*. .51Act. 5 Behay. 39

o

Work. 60 .10 .10 , .21 .03 .36* .38

i

.13 .23 .

.

.39*

Pers. Life 60 .20 .21 .21 '.15 .16 ..17 .35* .36 .37

Health 55 .03 .16

1

.34* .05 ) .30* .32 .16 '.17 .30+

Life as Whole 60 .18 ,18 .34* .23+ .30 .38+ .41* .42 . .42

Emot: & Feel. 59 .29 *. .39*

,

.40 .08 .14 .15
,

.13

,

e

.14 , 2

i

OTHERS

, .

.49* .54 .55

.

.48* .58*

1

.61 .14 .28 '.29Act. & Behay. 39

Work 60 .09 .10 .30* .07 .14 .32*. ,.16
4

.18 .32*

,

Pers. Life 60 .17 .22 .30 .20

-

.26 .27 .21+ .24 .31

,

Health 55 '.11 .14 .20 .14 .15

.

.20 .16 .18 % .18'

Life as Whole 60 , .21 .22 .23 .24+ .28 .32 ,18 .19 .24

Emot, & Feel. 59 .23+ .23 .36' ' .36' .36 .44' .09 .12 .16



Table 4

MULTIPLE R'S FROM HIERARCHICALREGRESSION ANALYSES PREDICTING WELL-BEING

FROM CONTROL PERCEPTIONS, NEEDS, AND MISFIT FORCED IN THAT ORDER)

(continued)

.

Control Dimension

& Life Domain

CHANCE

,

. Anxiety Depression , Life Quality

Control Control Control

"Have"'

.31+

add

"Want":

.60*

add

"Misfit"'

.67*

"HaVe"

.42*

add

"Want"

' .65*

add

"Misfit"

.75*

"Have"

.26

add

"Want"

.41*

add

"Misfit"

.48+Act. & Behay. 39

Work 60 .20 .20 .28 . ;20 .32* .34 .27* .28 , .30

Pers. Life 60 .07 ,.)2 .12 .1t
,

. .21 .31+ .32, .37 .45*

.21 , .28 .34 .16 .22 .22Health .. ''55 .36* .40 .42

Life as Whole 60 .16 .16 .17 .36* .36 .37 .37* .37 ',.37

Emot. & Feel. 59 .23+ .23

.

.24 .46, .

.

'-'

.46 .17 .36* .37

'Table entries are the simple bivariate correlations between the "Nye" control measure and well-being.

:Table entries are'the multiple R's predicting well-being which result from adding the "want" control measure into

the equation already containing the "have" measure'.

'Table entries are the multiple R's predicting well-ining which result from adding the absolute "misfit" measure

into the equation already containing the "have" and "want' control measures.

+ p< .10,two-tailed

* p< .05, two-tailed

NOTE: Significance indicated refers to the amount of additional variance accounted for at each step of the

regression.


